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Jay Eleven Set To Break Eleven-Year Swarthmore "Jinx"
Hopkins Seeks 5th Victory
Face Aerial-Minded Squad
At Homewood Saturday

Four Speakers Scheduled
For Forum On Germany
As two armed camps face each,

other and two ideologies strive for

existence in Germany today, four

exceptionally well qualified men

will spealt on the German question

In a forum discussion here this

The International Relations

Club, realizing the paravount

position that Germany must take

In the future, is presenting this

forum in the Sherwood Room of

the Levering Hall at 7:30 pm.

Of the four men participating

In the forum, two will be mem-

bers of the Hopkins faculty, one

will represent Goucher college

and one has been invited from

the University of Maryland.

Hopkins Faculty Participates

The two Hopkins faculty mem-

bers will be Dr Arno Schirokauer,

of the German Department, and

Dr. Hans W. Gatzke, assistant pro-

fessor in the History Department.

Dr Frederick J. Reuss, of the

Department of Economics, will be

the guest from Goucher, and Dr

William R Amberson yill repre-

sent the University of Maryland's
Department of 'physiology.

Dr Schirokauer, Dr Gatzke and

Dr Reuss were born iu Germany

and have made an extensive study
of the conditionsein that country.

Dr Amebrson has recently re-
turned from a tour of Europe and
particularly Germany.
Dr Leo Spitzer, of the Hopkins

faculty will also participate in the

forum, and Helmut Sonnenfeldt,

a member of the International Re-

lations Club, will act as modera-

tor.

Seven Topics

According to Sonnenfeldt, there
Will be seven topics of discussion

on the German question. They
are as follows:

1 Should troops be withdrawn

from Germany?
2 Given the present political

situation, can Germany be

economically reconstructed?

3 To what extent should the

United States attempt to re-

educate the Germans in their

zone?

4 Is it realistic for the Ameri-

cans to impose on the Ger-

mans their socio-politico-

economic system?

5 What are the main currents

in German political opinion

and which can the Western

powers rely upon

(('ontinued on Page 3)

Final Parking
Regulations
Forthcoming
In a very few days the report

by the committee studying the

campus parking situation will be

sent to President Bowman's office

for consideration and final deci-

sion. The committee, headed by

Prof Hubbard of the Civil Engi-

neering Dept, was authorized to

et up certain interim regulations

o aid in the investigation of the

)arking problem.

Regulations

Several of the main regulations

were: 1) No parking on any
anipus roads; 2) No cars
allowed on campus after all
available space is taken: 3)
Special space reserved for faculty
only.

• Study Made

Using these regulations, a com-
plete study was made of their ad-
vantages and disadvantages and
of the problems faced in parking
throughout the campus. The re-
sults of the study will be included
In the report along with various
recommendations for easing the
parking situation.

Hubbard Unable

Prof Hubbard was unable to.
say whether or not the arrange-
ments will remain as they are now

or whether additional parking
facilities will be constructed. The
decision will come from President
Bowman's office.

"However," stated Prof Hub-
bard "the interim regulations have
generally improved and eased the
congested conditions due to park-

ing."

Determined to reverse the role only three occasions in a thirty
of the spoiler, a strong Johns Hop- game series have the Jays triumph-
kins football eleven will meet a 11 ed.
pass-minded ,Swarthmore College'

I Ironically, the Jays find them-
team tomorrow at Homewood

. Field. selves

Nei Not since a 20-7 victory in 1937

has a Hopkins football team taken

the measure of the Garnet, and on

.--Sonionorrot Photo

MORT KALUS
Fleet halfback will start against

the Garnet eleven tomorrow.

World Union
Essential:
Detweiler
"While world government

nota panacea it is an indispensable

first stab toward peace." Leonard

Detweiler,. in speaking before. the

joint Goucher Hopkins United

World Federalist meeting gave this

reason why he is supporting the

world Federalist organization. He

explained that the demands of re-

ligion and morals coincied with

the demands of realism and

practical politics, in this atomic

age.

in a situation similar to the

past three grid seasons. In 1946

and last year as now, the Hopkins

entered this annual game with just

one loss, while in 1945,  the Black

Debators Set Gand Blue was unbeaten until thearnet tussle. On all three oc-

For Frst test and upset the Jays, winningi casions Swarthmore rose to the

.26-13 in 1945; 6-0 in 1946 andContest 19-12 last season.

In their first intercollegiate de-

bate of the year, the Debating

Council will meet with Washing-

ton College's team Friday, Novem-

ber 12, at 8 pm in the Sherwood

Room of Levering Hall.

Participating in the debate,

which will be on the subject: "We

Should Have Federal Aid to Edu-
cation," will be Karl Sussman and

Gilbert Lessenco, chairman of the

Czeka.1 Helps
At present, the Homewooders

have a mark of four victories with
a single loss, and, as previously,
are favorites. This time, however,
coach Howdy Myers plans to write
a different ending to the story.
With the invaluable aid of Ed
Czekaj, star end on Penn State's
undefeated squad last season, the
Jay mentor has developed one of
the top defensive teams in theorganization. The Hopkins team
smaller college group, a fact bornwill take the negative view.
out by the fact that only once

To Have Judges has an opponent crossed the final

UWF Two Years Old

The United World Federalist

organization which was founded

two years ago is working to estab-

lish a world government which

would insure peace and interna-

tional cooperation. A Hopkins

chapter of the UWF was initiated

at a meeting on the campus two

weeks ago and affiliated with the

national organization.

Meeting At Goucher

Last week's meeting was held at

Goucher College when 35 Goucher
students played hostess to an
equal number of Hopkins students.
After the talk by Leonard Det-
weiler a report on the national

Lessenco, who made the an- stripe from within the Jays' 20-
nouncenient of the debate, said yard 14ae.
that as yetthe three judges have Swarthmore's 1948 record shows
not been chosen; but that unlike a 24-7 win over Ursinus and losses
former years, the Council will se- to PMC, 38-26; Weslyan, 41-20
cure judges for all home debates. and Franklin & -Marshall 39-20

Lessenco added, "Since attend- However, the Garnet has scored
ance. has been.so great for all three or more touchdowns in each

Is previously conducted debates, we game and has given all foes a bit.
of the Debating Council have ter fight before bowing.
decided to limit the seating capac-
ity in the future. First come, first
serve."

Freshmen To Debate

He said that the freshman de-
bating team is scheduling a debate
with Loyola High School to be
held in Levering Hall's Sherwood
Room November 18 at 4 pin.

This team is under the direc-
tion of Hugh Wagner and Ray-

Gary Passes And Passes

Thirteen of fourteen Swarth-
more scores have resulted from
passes by Rex Gary, perhaps the
top passer now in collegiate ranks.
In four contests Gary has a com-
pletion average of 66%, and just
last weekend completed 20 of 3f1
against F&M, three for TDs.

Favorite targets for Gary's
aerials are Dick flail, 6.5%" end.

mond Benton; and the speakers and Dick Esrey, well remembered
for the November 18 debate will by the Jays for his three touch-
be Lloyd Bagnell and Joseph
Soley.

Yesterday, the Debating Council
gave the first in a series of eight
radio broadcasts over station
WBAL at 7 pm. During the
woadcast John Balder, Hugh An-
drews and Roger Dalsheimer par-
ticipated in a round-table discus-
sion of the Berlin cr1s14.

downs during last year's tussle.
Despite his height, Hall is very
fast and thus difficult to guard.
A pass floating anywhere near this
goliath is sure to go for a com-
pletion. Hall demonstrated his
speed recently by returning a punt
45 yards for a 'score, the only
touchdown Swarthmore has regis-
tered without the aid of a pass.

Jay-Garnet Lineups
Hopkins Swarthmore

Adams or Langstaff.   L E  Vilushis
Nichols    L T Forrey
Rice   L G Isaacs
Dewberry C    Green
Bunting

picture of the UWF was given Blazek 
by Dick Sonnenfeldt. This re- Mitchell or Gough
port disclosed that during the past Koerber or
year the organization has grown

from 7,000 to 40,000 members

with petitions signed by more than

1,800,000 US citizens.

  R G . .  Dickinson
it T . . .  liege
R F Hall

Nicaise  Q B  Rosel
Miller  • R H   Esrey
Kalus    L 11 .  Albertson
Horniek    F B  Gary

1)11 ARNO SCH114()KAUElt DR HANS W GATZKE
Four Professors and two armed camps
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Pre - Christmas Programs
Announced By Glee Club
The Hopkins Glee Club, under

the directorship of Mr Osmar
Steinwald and the leadership of
Gordon Rhodes, president of the
Musical Club, announced its im-
mediate pre-Christmas plans in a
recent interview with the News
Letter.

At present, the Glee Club is
preparing for the Christmas As-
sembly to be held on Friday,

Soph Class
Party Set
The Sophomore class will hold

a party in the Levering Hall cafe-
teria on Friday, November 12.
The Affair has been named the
Dog Patch Hoe Down in honor of
the historic occasion of Sadie
Hawkins day which occurs on the
same date.

The party will be strictly drag
and those attending are urged to
dress as characters from Al Capp's
famous strip L Abner. A  ner. prize
will be offered to the most realis- 'cordially invited.'

tically clad couple. On Christmas Day, there will

December 17. This program will
be offered in conjunction with the
Blue Jay Orchestra, said director
Steinwald, and it is the first time
that such a Christmas program
has been offered here at the Hop-
kins. On the preceding Saturday,
December 11, the Glee Club has
made arrangements to give a con-
cert at the Nurses Home of the
Johns Hopkins Hospital.

On Monday, December 20 at
8:00 pm, the Glee Club will pre-
sent its annual performance of
Christmas carols on the steps of
Gilman Hall. After this, the ag-
gregation will go to Levering for
the annual Christmas Party spon-
sored by the 'Y'. Mr Walter
Stevens, manager of the 'Y' cafe-
teria, who is in charge of the

I organization of the party, said that
It would feature a 'community
sing' with the Glee Club, the Hop-
kins Quartet, dancing from 9 to
12 pm to the music of the Blue
!Jay Orchestra, food, door-prizes,
etc, and that all students of the

I Hopkins and their dates are

Refreshments will be served andi
there will be music and dancing.,
Arrangements for the party are
being carried out under the direc-
tion of Lester Grotz. The price of
admission is 50 cents and attend-
ance is limited to sophomores and

their dates.

1948 Yearbook
Subscriptions
Deadline Set
Absolutely no new subscriptions

to the 1949 Hullabaloo will be
taken after December 6. This de-
cision came after a meeting of

the Board of Control last week.
"It is imperative that all subscrip-
tions be in at this time," stated
editor Paxton Davis.

Davis also made clear that the
size of the book will depend large-
ly on the number of subscriptions

at that time. To date only five
hundred-eighty books have been
sold.

The layout for this year's book
Is complete and in the hands of

the printer, while proofs of the
Seniors and fraternities should be
ready within two weeks, Davis
continued.

In reply to the Senior Class in-
quiry, complete plans for the book
will be presented before the class
on November 12. This report will
cover both tlie contents and ex-
penditures of the 1949 Hullabaloo.

r
............----...........

HALLMARK

Christmas Cards

Box Assortments

1

I

•

• . THE•
BOOKSTORE

or

Individual Cards

AOW 0.‘

SALE

AT

be a transcribed half hour broad-
cast of carols over a local Balti-
more radio station, said president
Rhodes.

The plans after Christmas are

•

Strengthened by Kickapoo Joy

juice, 330 Daisy Macs and Li'l

Abners will sway, oblivious of

Maryin' Sam and Old Man Moose,

to the downbeat of the Hopkins

Bluejays in a gym full of Dog-

patch local color from 9 til one,
next Friday, in the Freshman
Sadie Hawkins drag.

Gil Snyder, president of the
freshmen, has arranged for 110
girls from Goucher, Towson and
Maryland College for Women to
attend the dance.

Playshop Set
For First
Show

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night,
the Playshop's initial production
for the 1948-49 season, will open
at the Barn next Tuesday eve-
ning November 9 with five under-
graduates and five graduate stu-
dents included in the cast. This
production marks the initial use
of the new switchboard which has
recently been installed in the Barn.

Hugh Graham, a senior in the
department of Writing Speech and
Drama of McCoy College has di-
rected the play. Mr Graham has
worked with the Hedgerow theater

still tentative but they will prob- and at the Hopkins, has directed

ably include concerts with Hood the Barnstormers in Squaring the

and State Teachers College, said Circle. He has also done a con-

Rhodes. He further said that the siderable amount of acting for the

season would be highlighted by Playshop.

the annual Home Concert and Scenery Designed
Dance on April 9, 1949 and a Josephine Shires is the assist-
week-end at Atlantic City, where ant direCtor. The scenery is de-
they will be the guests of the signed by Delmar Solem, new
Chalfont Haddon Hall and give a technical director of the Playshop,
concert for the year-round guests who is constructing the sets with
of the hotel, the aid of students in stagecraft

Once the club gets well under- classes. Besides the sets, a new
way, they will probably give a proscenium has been built.
concert every other week through-
out the school year, further stated
president Rhodes.

Rhodes concluded by saying
that the turn-out for the club
and progress on the Christmas

Featured in the cast are Ruth
Ann Emmart as Viola, Walter
Koehler as Malvolio, Tom Hubbard
as the clown Feste, Jay Levy as
Sebastian, Hilary Hinrichs as Oli-
via, Nathan Harris as Sir Toby

repetoire have been 'very en- Belch, Biffie Mooreas as OrsIno,
couraging.' and Bertna Weldon as Maria.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

HUI'S good moos for people with problem hair. Even a
cow lick stays in place all day long with Wildroot Cream-Oil
hair tonic. What's more, by using it regularly every morning
it will relieve annoying dryness and remove loose dandruff.
Non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil contains Lanolin. Helps
you pass the famous Wildroot Finger-Nail Test. Get a bottle
or tube at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And ask
your barber for professional applications. Remember there's
only one Wildroot Cream-Oil---so don't
buy any udder!

* 01 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.

Gridders Will Be Honored
At Victory Hop Tomorrow '44

MARY EDER HEDY EWING
A victory and a debut

The football team will be hon-

ored at tomorrow night's Victory

Hop in the gym which will follow

the game with Swarthmore, featur-

ing the 1948 debut of the Blue

Jay band under the baton of Sam

Jones.

Guest of Honor for the Dance
will be Mary Eder, date of Leo
Nicaise. Hedy Ewing, the wife
of Albert Ewing, who is treasurer

YMCA World. Affairs—Anyone
interested in meeting foreign
students, work with the world
student service fund, trips to the
United Nations to interview repre-
sentatives, or in seminars on world
aifairs should leave his name and
Interests qt the Levering Hall
YMCA office or contact Dick Son-
nenfeldt.

of the Cotillion Board, will be
sponsor of the event.

No table reservations will be
sold, Charlie Warner of the Cotil-
lion Board announced. This is to
keep down the cost of the dance,
but there will be plenty of tables.
Those who come first will un-
doubtedly get the best tables, he
concluded. Tickets for the dance
are available at $1.50 stag or
drag. Set ups will be sold.

:••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••,••••••••••• • ••••••-••••11,

t Get Acquainted Offer! 4

10% DISCOUNT
On Any Purchase I

°MEN'S APPAREL I
of famous brands +

POE'S
! 121 E. Fayette St., Equit. Bldg.
L111.1.....111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Adds Refreshment
To Every Occasion

The Pause That Refreshes

ifsk for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

ICITTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY /
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF BALTIMORE

.411,11.40.41.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^11.............41

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

0 1948, Th. Coco-Cola Company
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Four Speakers Scheduled
For Forum On Germany

(Continued front Page 1)

6 Do the Americans in their

zone or the Russians in their

zone have a better chance to

impose their system?

7 What is Germany's position
in the rest of Europe?

A udience To Participate

At the close of the forum, the
speakers will be open to ques-
tions from the audience which is
in keeping with the policy of the
International Relations Club to
allow their audiences to have some
participation in all of the meetings.
The forum, which is open to

all members of the student body,
the faculty and their guests, is
expected to last until about 9:30
pm.

•

DR FREDERICK J REUSS

Final Rushing Period
Set By Board

Next week's issue of the News

Letter will feature a special

article reporting the activities

M the campus fraternities. This

article which will appear pre-

vious to the weekend of the

final rush night will be present-

ed along with a series of photo-

graphs of fraternity life. All
fraternites have been notified
regarding this plan. The News-
Letter encourages all fraterni-
ties interested in running pic-
tures to submit their photogrphs
by Monday evening. November
S.

The final rushing parties for all
fraternities will be held Saturday,
November 13 with the last two
evenings for rushing in the dorm
and homes on Tuesday and Thurs-
day. November 9 and 11.

Pledge Sunday, the day when
the fraternity bids and student
prefrences are matched, has been
set for November 14. Sunday
afternoon men from the various
fraternities will call upon the new
pledges and take them to the
houses for pledge ceremonies.

All parties will be chaperoned

by the Senior Officers of each
fraternity who will be directly re-
sponsible for the actions of their
respective fraternities.

Annual Prom
Planned By
Freshmen
The latest plans for the annual

Freshman-Sophomore prom were

announced by Jim Henderson,

president of the Sophomore Class,

after a meeting of the Sophomore

Executive Committee which was

held last Monday. The prom,

Henderson disclosed, will be held

on Thursday, December 13, at the

Alcazar and will run from 9 till

11. Tickets will be priced at

$2.50. The band has not yet been

chosen but it has been decided

that a big name band will be em-

ployed. Dress will be optional al-

though at a previous metting the

Sophomore Class decided by vote

that it would be referred for

sophomores to come formal.

Henderson also announced that

class day will be postponed until

spring instead of being held on

November 19 as had previously

Committee Appointed

A committee has been appoint-
ed, with Howard Kelly of the
Kappa Alphas as chairman, to look
Into the possibilities of an Inter-
fraternity Bulletin. This publica-
tion would include the. IFB Rush-
ing Rules and the history and
interesting sidelights of each fra-
ternity .

The IFB will send two dele-
gates to the Interfraternity
Council meeting scheduled for the
Thanksgiving holidays. Fred Lang
of ATO and Howard Kelley of
the KAS will journey to New
York Wednesday, November 25.
The council meeting' will take
place in the Commodore Hotel.

Dance_ Planned

The IFB is planning a dance to
be held at the Hotel Emerson
January 14. Dick Depkin and his
Orchestra will furnish the music
for this event. A second dance has
been set for April 16, but no
further details have been released
about this dance as yet.

Several parties will be planned
for the coming season. George
Gillit and Fred Lang have talked
with Mrs Olivia Nichols, Dean of
Student Activities at Goucher Col-
lege.

THE AFRICAN GAZELLE

has the "Edge"

for speed, in the
Animal Kingdom

... and in razor blades

HOLLOW GROUND
• has the "Edge" 5 ways

Last longer, Smoother shaving,
Keener edges, More economical,
Uniformly perfect.

Double or Single Edge

4 for 10c — 10 for 25c
21 for 49c 44 for 98c

American Engineers Conducting
Drive For Larger Membership

Increased membership is the be definitely announced from week

present aim of the American In-

stitute of Chemical Engineers as

to week.

To Support Engineers

plans are being formulated for At the last meeting the group
one of the best years the chapter decided to support the newly or-

has ever, had. ganized Engineers' Club and take

To date, four meetings have been an active part in this organiza-

held, one being a movie entitled tion.

Friction Fighters and another The present officers of the

featuring a speaker from the Hop- AIChE are Walter Schmidt, presi-

kins Graduate School who spoke dent; Albert DeLeonardis, vice-

on The Hopkins Plastic Project. president; Morton Moyle, secre-
tary; and Harry Shultz, treasurer.
All are seniors with the excep-
tion of Shultz who is a junior.

Plans Underway

Tentative plans are underway

for plant tours, both local and

out-of-town. Arrangements are

also being made to bring several

men from various industries to

speak to the group. In addition,

movies will be shown regularly so
that at least one of the above
activities will be held nearly every
week.

Later in the year there will be
a party and dance for the mem-
bers of the chapter. Meetings-are

In Maryland 109 atusually held

been planned. 12

The sophomores will attend a
mixer at. Mary Fisher Hall at

Goucher College this evening. The

mixer is being given for the

sophomores only.

* * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *

FRANCIS T. FINK
Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHT,ONETTE

Wines and Liquors

Versatile
Oxford

-

ARROW
"DOUBLER"

$395

Fine Gordon oxford

cloth in a two-pocket,

convertible collar shirt

makes Doubler a peren-

nial campus favorite.

ARROW,

noon on Wednesday but

ASCE

The American Society of Civil
Engineers is going on a field trip
to day at one o'clock to the Na-
tional Gypsum Company on New-
kirk Street, Claude Gregory,
president of the ASCE announced.
The club plans chiefly to examine
the steel structural work of the
plant itself, although it will also
have the opportunity of watching

will the gypsum processing in action.

How many million

times today?

MORE THAN 305 million times today and every
day, Bell telephone users reach out to make

or answer calls.

Day and night, you count on your telephone
to work. And it does.

That's because Bell telephone people are old
hands at giving good service—and because Western
Electric people have always made good telephones,
switchboards and cable.

Ever since 1882, Western Electric has been the
manufacturing unit of the Bell System—helping
to make your telephone service the best on earth.

Western EleetricSHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS A UNIT OF THE BELL .• . 1;i'47
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AMERICAN TRADITIONS AND
THE HOPKINS CURRICULUM

The majority of the graduates of American colleges and

universities are "unacquainted with the American cultural and

historical heritage." This is the conclusion reached by William C

Crane, chairman of the nation-wide study entitled "American

Literature in the College Curriculum." The report, announced

this week in the Sunday edition of the New York Times, will be
presented to the English teachers of the nation at their annual

conference in Chicago during Thanksgiving week. Examination

of the curricula of seven hundred liberal arts colleges and uni-

versities in this country provided the basis for this comprehensive.

report. 'Dr Crane cites' several outstanding failures in the cur-

ricula of the great majority of American colleges; these, he explains,

are the primary reasons for the lack of understanding of our

cultural heritage.

Less than 5 per cent of the nation's institutions of higher

learning require even one course in, American Literature,. As a

result of this the report claims "the majority of men and women

who leave eollege have not had any work in this field." The

Hopkins is one of the 95 per cent of the universities that does

not require "even one course in American literature." Therefore,
it does seem that the Hopkins graduate would, like the majority
of students cited by the study, have had no work in Amencan
literature during his matriculation at the Vniversity. Here, how-

ever, the method of the Crane report is not adequate.

Although it is not, necessary for the Hopkins candidate for
a BA or BS degree to take a course in American literature, a
course in occidental history and a course in freshman writing are
required. This history survey, which includes an introduction ro
the American historical traditions, contradicts the failure claimed
by the Crane report. The writing course requires the reading of
contemporary essays by American writers and journalists. At
the end of the freshman year the Ilopkins student has been exposed
to both the cultural and historical traditions of this country.

The number of elective courses offered by most of our insti-
tutions is not impressive, continues Dr Crane's study, and this
contributes to the general lack of knowledge regarding our
heritage. The first formal American Literature course of the Hop-
kins was introduced by Dr Charles Anderson in 1941. Since that
time the course has been offered in alternating years. When 120
students enrolled in the. American lit course in 1947, the English.
department continued the course on a yearly basis. This one
course in American literature does not represent a complete
consideration of undergraduate courses offered at the Hopkins that
provide the student a background in the traditions of this country.

"The History of American Thought," a course instructed
by Dr Charles A Barker, would not be included in the Crane
aurvey of literature courses. This course, however, provides, a
strong background in American traditions and draws on American
literature for a great many of its references. Among the electives
available for the Hopkins undergraduate are courses in American
philosophy, American painting and sculpturing, as well as courses
dealing with American economics, government and geography.
Certainly every one of these courses serves as a background in
our historical and cultural heritage.

The Crane report presents a challenge to the existing college
currieulums and already it has created considerable interest among
educators. It certainly calls for all inspection of the individual
college or university's relation to the overall problem. The study
of the Hopkins reveals that it is quite probable and unquestion-
ably possible for the undergraduate of the Hopkins to graduate
acquainted with the American culural and historical traditions
Dr Craue's report finds inadequate among the majority of college
graduates.

With reverent apologies
to J C
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We were just
begin.ningthe
eighteenth round

of coffee in Lev-

ering the other
morning when

that intrepid wan-
derer Marlow
came in, exuding

the aroma of far-away things and places. One of
those places was the Schenley warehouse, but that's
no matter when you see a man who's been away
as long as had Marlow. We greeted him with all
the deference you accord one of the biggest bores
on earth.

"Bloody good to be back, you know," he wheezed,
flicking aside a News-Letter reporter. We eagerly
entreated him for knowledge of the whereabouts of

Dick Dunlap, sometime College
Park reporter.
"Rum chap, that," mumbled

Marlow. "Shall I tell you a
story?"

"No!" we all screamed, hurl-
ing Science Suryey books at his
head.

"Bloody odd, you
Marlow began. "I've missed

over every foot of the earth. Nativeshim by inches
in College Park—that dismal outpost of a tortured
humanity—where he had elected to hide his de-
plorably caustic wit, added a word to the poly-
syllable of his incognito. They called him Than
Dick: as one might say—Lord Dick."

"No!" we all shuddered.

"Quite," continued Marlow, the look entering
his eye of a man for whom there are few surprises
left. "Bloody thing is, he had so precious little to
live down. There were the things he said about
Mencken, of course. Seems the old boy mentioned
two schools to him when he met him on the street,
and the blOody• chap got up some rot about con-
solidation of Hopkins and Maryland. Wild, fan-

know,"

tastic, you know. Utterly romantic, that sort of
thing But he was one of us.

'Then there was that silliness when he allowed 44 —3"
himself to be made a spy of. Entered Homewood id.
the guise of a civil engineer, slide-rule and all, and
penetrated into the depths of the Levering cata-
combs. Got all the SAC's rosters, three of the
News-Letter's constitutions, and Toni Massey's
death-mask before people were wise to him. I tell
you, he was one of us.

"After that, the bloke took himself into litera-
ture—as you know, chaps, I never went much for
that sort of thing—and did a trivial little thing
about Hopkins. Inside stuff, you know. Too much
Sheean and Gunther. Got him into all sorts of
scrapes eventually. People were doing columns
about it, he was burned in effigy by the lacrosse
team, and the bloke wound up with a year's supply
of turtle soup.

"Trouble it got him into was endless, you chaps,"
Marlow went on, "Kept insisting his article was a
back-of-the-hand to Maryland, and in praise of
Hopkins. Absurd you know. They filially held an
inquiry over at McCoy College before a rum bloke
named Korn. Rest of his mates welched on him,
and he took the rap alone. Whole thing was done
witn ceremony—with ceremony, you know. Called
him into the quadrangle, and Dave, on behalf of
the administration, stripped him of all four of his
summer-school credits. Ah, yes, he was one of us!"

hush fell over the group, Marlow's words ring-
ing in our ears, the magic of revenge and misbe-
gotten deeds casting their awesome spell. Besides,
we were all asleep.

At length Marlow sighed. "Broke him all up,
you know," he leered sardonically, snapping the
arm of a passing Booster. "Just like that. Chap
disappeared, his misplaced honor and his misplaced
credits too much for him. He's been seen since,
but he's never anywhere for long. Passes away
under a cloud, detached, romantic, inscrutable to
the end."

"End, schmend,"
coming."

"All the same," whispered Marlow," he wag
one of us."

we all chimed in. "He had it

Store Scraps Schevill For
Shoes, Sox and Shorts

Weber casually blew the'read
from a double coke and turned to

his companion. "Where'd you get

that tie?" he asked, "it is a tie,
isn't it?"

"It was woven," recited Mott,

"by a full blooded Navajo brave

who plies his primitive craft deep

within the hills of New Mexico."

" 'Ancient craft,' " corrected

Weber. "I read the ad. But if that

thing's an example, 'primitive' is

the better word. It beats me why

you fall for stuff like that. It isn't

as if you couldn't get a perfectly

good tie over at the bookshop."

Mentions Unmentionables

"The bookshop?" echoed Mott.

"Sure, they're selling ties,

shirts, unmentionables, every-

thing. Don't mean to tell me you

haven't been over there?"

"Can't go," murmured Mott.

"It's been put off limits by the

'II' Club. 'rhe management re-

fused to stop selling the 'Kinsey

Report.' It was the only book they

were making any money on."

"Where you getting your text

books then?" asked Weber sus-

piciously. "You rustling them

from the library again this year?"

Mott Protest s

"Certainly not," Mott protested.

"All that sort of thing is behind

me. Anyway I'm a junior now,

what would I be doing with

books?"

"Myself," said Weber, "I al-
ways carry one. It impresses the
faculty. But you're missing out by
not going to the bookshop. It's a
regular Mardi Gras; guys trying
on shirts, breaking in shoes, tors-
ing around with the personnel."

"Last. time I was there," said
Mott reminiscently, "it was all

novelties — candle snuffers with

the Hopkins insignia, checker

boards in the Hopkin's colors. A

girl even tried to sell me a bath
mat with the dean's picture on it.

All I wanted was a bottle °fink."

"They've still got a mess of nov-

elties," put in Weber, "but they've

branched out. They're even sell-

ing toilet articles now. Yesterday

they had a lady

gum massage. What a

gums she had!"

"What did they do with the

books?" queried Mott:

"Well they have some way in
the back, and there's a few unex-
purgated editions sitting around,
but mostly it's novelties and ha-
berdashery."

"No money In books any more,"
muttered Mott, "everybody's read-
ing comic magazines."

Yearns For Yore

RECORDS

Wildcats Are
On Rampage
On Rampart
Rampart Records, a brand new

record company, started a lot of
people talking this summer with
the release of three new records
by Bob Wilber's 'Wildcats. These
records are the closest things to
original New Orleans jazz that has

demonstrating a come out in the last two decades.
of Bob admits that the group has

delved into the music of the early
greats (Oliver, Keppard, and Arm--
strong) in order to style their
music accordingly.

The first record, Salty Dog, fea-
tures a very good lazy trombone
solo by Bob Mielke. The rhythm
section, consisting of Dick Weil-
stood on piano, Charlie Traeger on
guitar, and Denny Strong on
drums, does an excellent job in
the background of this record. The
flipover is Snake Rag, and the
Wildcats also do this one very
well. However, the record is merely
a carbon copy of King Oliver's ver-
sion; and I found myself listening
for two cornet breaks by Oliver
and Armstrong. Sure enough, they
were there, very effectively done
by Johnny Glasel and Jerry Blum-
berg. The music is very good. but
the record is lacking in originality.

I Can't Say has an excellent
p

xc:illent
cornet 

with 

t solo by a xJienm mruy of feeling.

*

On the other side, Bob Wilbtlan'os
nclarinet makes New Orleas

he best record of the lot. The solo

Shuffle

by Bob is really inspired, and
makes the listener sit up and

k

.11notice.s i tood On the Barroom Piano
The third pairing. Chimes Blue,'

and Old Fashioned Love, features
the brilliant playing of Dick wol..101141111.
stood at the Barrelhouse Steinway.
Blues may be recognized as the
same tune as Jelly Roll Morton'i

(Continued on Page .5)

Pair

there
too," continued Weber. "all kinds
of magazines, 'Esquire', 'True
Bathos'. As I see it they're in a
transitional stage, somew nete be-
tween a drug store and f t suer
market. It's a toss-up which way
they'll go."

"I don't think I'd care for it,"
said Mott with finality. "I'd rather
keep remembering it like it used
to be, with books and stationary
and maybe a few greeting cards.
It was dull but it had a sort of
dignity."

"Sic transit," said Weber,
draining his coke. "I gotta go
over there now. They're having a
fashion show this afternoon and
my fraternity's modelling pipes
and T shirts. You want anything
tooth paste, underwear?"

"Yell," replied Mott, "see if
.they have any books left. At the
risk of being sentimental, I'd like
one for a souvenir." —WW

"They got magazines

-

0.
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WORLD AFFAIRS

Moderation Is Needed
BY HELMUT SON N FELDT

Reading our press and listen-

ing to our radios in recent days

we have seen and heard of little

more than wars and threatening

speeches. From Paris, seat. of the

United Nations General Assembly,

the news is largely of occasional

outbursts by spokesmen of one

of the two blocs. Little or noth-
ing of importance appears to have
been accomplished thus far in the
session. The main development of
a negative character to emerge
from the Paris proceedings is,

that the forces of moderation, the

small neutral countries, have been

unable to exert a soothing in-

fluence on the embattled big

powers.
The pattern set by the Assembly

in Paris is reflected throughout

the world. In China, Left is still

battling Right with increasing

success. In Greece, the two fac-

tions are locked in as yet unde-

cided conflict. In France of late,

the Left is asserting itself with re-

newed vigor in opposition to the

moderately right government. In

all cases, the battle tends to be
one of extremes, with middle-of-

the-road factions having little or

no chance of holding their own.

—o—

Not long ago the Hopkins cam-

pus was visited by a fiery, spirited
man from India; a man who had
been a close associate of his
country's great pacifier Mahatma

gandhi. Our Indian guest was
preaching for peace with great
passion; he was condemming in-
tolerance and colonial practices 

himself to the type of vituperative
pwith equal vigor. He had few if 
pronouncements which have filled

any kind words for the British 
the air of late.

and could speak of the Dutch only
as 'those awful, horrible Dutch'
whose only contribution to modern
civilization was their attempt to
civilize the Indonesians with guns.

The fervor and strength of con-
viction exhibited by this speaker
were wonderful things to behold
in this age of cynicism and doubt.
But while many of his American
listeners sat in painful realiza-
tion that what he had to say about

'America's Coca-Cola and Chewing

Gum culture' was all too true, one

could not help but wonder whether

this type of highly emotional de-

nunciation could ever lead to any-
thing constructive.

Few reasonable ••persons will

(Continued from Page 4)

fine choruses.

Altogether, these records are

notable for their fine representa-

Mournful Serenade and Elling- tion of original New Orleans jazz.

ton's Black And Tan Fantasy; The Wildcats are excellent musi-
cians, and have succeeded in get-

they are all the same tune with 
ting to the true source of their

different titles. Bob Mielke's music. Especially noteworthy is

This is a time when calmness,
composure and temperate politi-
cal-attitudes must dominate. With
the American people apparently
behind him, Mr Truman should
without hesitation follow his al-
ready demonstrated tendencies, ig-
noring extreme left and extreme
right but reflecting the slightly
left of center attitude of the
electorate.

Now Showing An Unusually
Large Selection Of
Christmas Cards

The Cottage Gift Shop
3412 Greeninount Avenue

is0
vow-rtio

000:310

—WHEN YOU SEND
IT HOME BY

RAILWAY EXPRESS
Laundry worries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, personalized laundry

service offered by RAILWAY

EXPRESS. By personalized serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

be collected by Railway Ex-

press pick-up facilities, sent 10
No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all cities

and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.00

trombone chorus is the highlight
of the record, although Wellstood
and Wilber also solo on the disc.
Old Fashioned Love is built al-
most entirely around the Barrel-

Bob Mielke's tromboning, which

highlights all the records. Our
hats are off to Bob Wilber and the

boys for these six sides which rep-
resent the best dixieland jazz since

house piano of Dick Wellstood, the dlvs of King Oliver. (Rarinixt
with Wilber and Alielke taking 1, 2, and 3.) A s

agree that any people on earth

can be characterized by the blank-

et epithet of 'awful' and "horrible.'

And, of course, our speaker was

well aware of that. For when

speaking of the Soviet Union, who

need take a backseat to no one

when it comes to imposing a sy3-

tem by guns, our Indian guest

rightly pointed to that country's

relatively favorable record in the
matter of minorities. That is the
kind of objective judgment, the
kind of reasonable moderation
which merits application in evalu-
ating the qualities of any group
of peoples, anywhere. It is the
kind of moderation which merits
application in dealing with the
grave problems facing us.

Records . . .

The American people have now
given Mr Truman a mandate to
run their affairs for another four
years. For all his wavering on
some of the important questions
of foreign policy, he has shown
himself to be a man of relatively
moderate convictions; his party,
moreover, has won the election,
without the aid of its more ex-
treme elements. This leaves the
road clear for Mr Truman to re-
organize his cabinet and then go
ahead with announcing a clear
and reasonable program in the
field of foreign affairs. It is a
great challenge for him to show
statesmanship, rather than giving

your home promptly, and re-
turned to your college address.

If your folks insist on paying

all the bills, you can stretch your

cash-on-hand by sending laun-

dry home "charges collect" and
having it returned with charges
prepaid at the other end.

BULLETIN
In a special announcement to

News-Letter ews-Letter today, George

NIullinix, president of the Univer-

sity's "H" Club, explained that

the post-game goal post incident at
Catholic University does not rep-

resent the policy of the club. Mul-
linix expressed his personal apol-

ogy to the student body for his

own part in the affair.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next 2 leading brands combined:

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-
eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent
experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

/,e

RAILWAY:‘';`aal.:- EXPRESS*
1/)

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

AL.ESCY

COPS., T MI Ali [RICAN TOBACCO COMPAWI

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw
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Local Scribes Favor
Hopkins Over Garnet
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Jays Down Drexel,  Gain 4th Win
Foster Stars In 22-0
Victory Over Dragons

In special News-Letter inter- Randall Ca.ssell, Baltimore Eve-

views the following Baltimore ning Sun, "Howdy Myers has de-
sports authorities made their pre-

dictions on the outcome of Satur-

day's annual Jay-Swarthmore

game.
Rill Dyer, Radio Station WITH:

"This looms as a close battle be-

tween two schools that play the

game just for fun. If Hopkins plays

the football of which it is capable,

the Jays should win."

veloped a very fine team at Johns

Hopkins this season and on the

basis of previous play shapes up

as the choice to turn back Swarth-

more."
* * *

John Steadnian, Baltimore News
Post, "Swarthmore? That's the

one Hopkins has been waiting
* * * to catch up with for two years.

Nick Camporreda, Radio Sta- This week should find the Johnnies

Hon WBAL "Hopkins, in a free- settlin' the score in a wide-open,

scoring, but close game." high-tallying contest."

Wroblewski Paces
Froth to 24-6 Win

Last Friday afternoon marked opening-quarter Hopkins score
1the debut of Freshman football came after Greg Kent and Francis

at Hopkins, and the Jay Yearlings Gay had smothered a Swarthmore
celebrated the occasion appropri- punt. Bob Pitkin carried this one
ateiy with a convincing 24-6 vic- a 9-yard blast through
tory over Swarthmore's Junior

Varsity on Homewood Field.

A diversified Winged-T offense,

sparked by the brilliant running

and passing of quarterback Bob

Wroblewski, piled up three touch-

downs on the ground and one

through the airlanes,-. enabling

Coach Marsh Turner to empty his

bench of reserves during the

second half. The Frosh grabbed

an 18-0 half-time lead and were

never in serious danger, amassing

12 first downs and 265 total yards

gained against the lighter Garnet

Eleven.
Lay. Pitkin Score

Jack Lay, who ran almost at

will all afternoon, scored the

victors' first TD on a 10-yard

scamper around end five minutes

after the opening kickoff. A second

Line Stymies
Foe's Extra
Point Tries

Passing the mid-way mark in

their football season, the Hopkins

gridders boast 'the distinction of

not having relinquished an extra

point in any of five contests thus

far, though four TD's have been

registered against them.

This fact has served as a win-

ning factor for the once-beaten

Jays as it enabled them to edge

out Franklin and Marshall, 7-6,

and even though they bowed to

PM(. 12-7, the Jays were always
a strong challenge due to their

opponent's inefficiency in the extra-

point department. The past three

tries by enemy forces have been

blocked by Flock linemen.

In Eddie Miller, placement

specialist, Coach Myers forces

have perhaps the most efficient

kicker in the M-D loop. In 12

attempts to date, Miller has split

the uprights ten times.

The store where Hopkins

men always feel at home . .

over on

center.

Midway through the 2nd quarter
the Jays hit for another 6-pointer.
Wroblewski set this one up with

a 30-yard dash on a sweet fake

pass play to the Swarthmore 1,

from where Ralph Tandowsky

bulled over to score.

2nd Half Scoring

Swarthmore, after threatening

towards the end of the 1st half,

took the second-semester kickoff

and moved 70 yards to their lone

tally. Bill Frances' passes and the

running of co-captain Chuck Ran-

dall on reverse plays highlighted

the drive, climaxed by Frances'

12-yard TD plunge. Hopkins end,

Jack Pohlhaus, blocked Harv
Botsford's extra point attempt.
The Jays quickly pushed across

an equalizer, however, when

Wroblewski fired a perfect jump

pass over the decoyed Swarth-

more secondary to Lay, who was

all alone in the end zone. Dave

Cole, 230 pound tackle, missed his l

fourth straight placement attempt,

and the afternoon's scoring was

over.

Montgomery J C Next

The blocking and tackling of

the Hopkins Frosh were excep-

((ontinued on Page 7)

Booters To Face
Sho'men Today

Coach Wackenhut's soccer team

places its undefeated Mason-Dixon

Conference record on the line twice
this week. This afternoon the Jay

hooters face off against Washing-
ton College at 3:30 on the Hop-

kins home grounds, while next

Tuesday they travel to Newark,

Del., to match kicks with the Dela-
ware U Blue Hens.

BILL

---Mutopitper* Photo

LAUTERBACH

Husky Hopkins guard expected to

see much action in the Jay-Garnet

game at Homewood tomorrow.

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Same Day
3 Day Cleaning

St. Paul & 32nd St. UN. 4413

4,m,ca

rtAA/

NIW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL* kaseline WW1" ikat
works wonders in the HUH 10%1( It
looks of your hair. 1.• t-89.4ati

town
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.

*Thisspeciai, omp,401.1 gites Iii it ye
keeps hair in place u ithokt stifne.a.

Led by the passing and running of Bob Foster, the Hopkins
grid team handed Drexel Tech its seventeenth straight loss, 22-0,
last Saturday in Philadelphia.

Meeting unexpected opposition from a hard-charging Dragon
line the Jays had to resort to long runs and passes to rack up
their fourth win in five starts.. After failing to capitalize on two
fumble recoveries early in the opening period, the Hopkins hit
paydirt midway of the second quarter on a pass from Foster to
captain Lou Koerber which was good for 44 yards and a 7-0
  half time lead.

Anticipating a do-or-die last
half fight from a determined
Dragon eleven, the Jays insured
their lead by kicking a 15 yard
field goal early in the third period.
The goal, a high and lofty kick
by magic toed Eddie Miller,
boasted the Jays lead to 10-0 and
gave the victors a commanding ad-
vantage.

A 77 yard runback of an inter-
cepted pass by alert Leo Nicaise
and a spectacular 47 yard jaunt
by Mort Kalus gave the Jaya two
final period counters and an im-
pressive margin.

Foster Second

Improving with each outing,
Foster gained 43 net yards rush-
ing and completed three of eight
passes for 66 yards and a TD. By

his showing Foster advanced to

close behind Eddie Miller as the

Jays offensive leader and moved

slightly ahead of hard running

Mort Kalus, third among the ball

totters.

Fine Arts & Ceramics
MARY KLAUDER JONES
TUES. EVE.-7.30-9.30 PM

Pottery — Statuettes
WEDNESDAY-7.30-9.30 PM

Sketch Class with Model
BE 5133 TU 4169

VWINVIANI/1,,WVV1WVINVVVYLVVIAN111,

for the BOLD LOOK

New wide-spread
VAN BOLD with

"Comfort Contour"
collar.

Bold is the word: for the low-setting, wide-spread soft
collar with stays to keep it lying flat. . . for the half-inch
stitching on the collar . . . on the extra wide center pleat
. . . on the cuffs. Lab-tested, Sanfeized broadcloth, in
white and smart new solid colors $3.95.
Other Van Neilsen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

0
 You'll firacollege men's collar favorites in

Vaii HellS ell
the world's smartest shirts

1

THE sToArr FOR MEN

7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST. ••
•

40-4-•••••••-•-•••••••••••-•••••••••-•-••••••01.*

new Vaseline cream hair tonic
PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1. N Y.

"VAN mausett" to A TRADE NARK REGISTERED IN THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE

VIMAMMAMMAANVIAVVINVVVVIA/
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ADs Remain Undefeated-,
Beat Beta Eleven 12-6
The A D touch football

only undefeated team in

league, retained its clean

by downing the highly

squad,Ivious week trounced the A E Pi

the B130 to 0 last Wednesday. Jimmy

record Thompson took a pass In the end

touted zone to touch off the scoring early
Betas 12 to 6. Only a game with

Delta Phi's blocks their entrance

Into the play-offs.

in the game. The A E Pi's held

for several downs, but later on in

the first quarter Paul Mc Cullough
The A D's first touchdown came intercepted a pass on his own

on the second play of the fame forty, and sped past the A E Pi's
after a long pass from Paul to score the second touchdown.
Thomas to Byron Forbush. For- After that the K A's were rarely
bush tossed to Thomas for the ini- threatened and proceeded to pile

up their 30 to 0 score.

AD's Clinch Tilt Gams Triumph
The Betas came back in the The Phi Gams dealt the Delta

third quarter to tie the game at Phis a 12 to 6 loss on the same
6 all when Ben Evers took a long day. Berger and Pardew contri-
pass from Dangelmajer. But in buted to the Phi Gam scoring,
the fourth quarter the AD's came while Henry Baker of the Delta
back to sew up the game when Phis accounted for his squad's

tial score.

Paul Thomas hit Bill Geary with
a bullet pass.

The K A's on the march after
a win over D U during the pre-

lone counter.

In other games, the D U's sank
the phi Ep's 12 to 0, and the
Phi Sigs forfeited to the A T O's.

Dr Young Takes Archeology Post
Dr John H Young, a former of Cyprus where he conducted

Hopkins student, recently returned archaeological studies begun
from Greece where he has been fore the war.
working for six years, to accept
an appointment as assistant pro-
fessor of acheology here.

During the war, Dr Young was
assistant director of the Greek
War Relief and spent most of his
time abroad. He was in Egypt
with the commission which pre-
pared for the return of Greek

Dr

field,

I raternity Handball CROSS COUNTRY
League Opens Nov9 ir

Clyde Heuther, Director of IF

Intra-mural Athletics has an-

nounced that there will be an

inter-fraternity handball league

organized this fall. Only doubles

matches (two men participating)

will be held in the tournament

which is slated to start November

9. The equipment will•be supplied

by the athletic department.

Each game will credit the win-

ner with 15 points, but to gain

these points, the victors must win

two out of three matches.

winner is given 15 points

the Wittich Trophy. The second

place team is awarded 10 points,

while each participating squad will
receive 5 points. The matches will
be held at 4:15 in the afternoon.

ays Down CU 23 - 32
As Grimm, Portmess Tie
Coach Mallonee's harriers ference meet will be held on

chalked up their first win of the November 22. George Rodney of
season by defeating a Mason-
Dixon Conference rival, Catholic
U 23 to 32, last Saturday.

Earl Grimm, who coped first
place in the Delaware meet, was
again victorious, sharing top hon-
ors with Captain Bob Portmess.
They ran the four mile course in
24 minutes and 27 seconds, about

Final 
35
'
4 seconds slower than the time

turned in by Grim the preceding
toward week.

To Face Gallaudet

Next week the Jays face Haver-
ford and Lehigh in a trianvul'ir

meet. Following a meet with
Gallaudet, the Mason-Dixon Con-

Frosh Down Swarthmore
College J-V Squad 24-6

(Continued front Page c;)
tionally good for a team up against
Its first taste of outside competi-

tion. Defensive backs, Gerry Shu-
his bert, Dick McShane, Bob Marcus,
be- and Bob Hooper, aided by a 195

pound starting line which played
Young was born in Spring-; an excellent game, thwarted most
Mass, and received his A B :of the visitors' single-wing man-

degree in classics from Brown I euvers. Coach Turner was pleased
University. His M A degree was with his boys' showing, but hopes
received from Harvard; and in  
1942 he was given his Ph D at ,
the Hopkins.

In 1938 he was awarded the
Norton Fellowship from Harvard

refugees to their home4and while for study at the American School
the German armies held the coun- of Classical Studies in Athens. He out for the Frosh Basketball
try, has also been a fellow of the Uni- team are to meet in Remsen 101

At the end of the war he worked versity of Pennsylvania as an ac- at 4 o'clock Tuesday, Nov. 9th.
with rehabilitation, and then re- tive excavator on the island of
mained in Greece and the island Cyprus. NeA3521rAMPAPAI‘:

NOTICE
All Freshmen planning to try

to spend a lot of time on pass de-
fense and downfield blocking be-

fore the next Freshman game with
Montogmery Junior College on
November 11.

Hopkins Ski Club
To Form Nov 11

Loyola is the outstanding con-
tender for the individual crown
and will be a main factor in
Loyola's bid for the championship.
He broke the old conference
record of 21.04 last Friday as he
was clocked in 20.24 in a dual
meet with Washington College.
The Jays, who have been turning
In 24 minute timings, must im-
prove their
retain their championship.

An organization meeting for all
those interested in forming a Ski
Club will be held next Thursday,
Nov 11th, at 4 o'clock in Room
313, Mergenthaler. Not only ex-
perienced skiers, but also thos,
Interested In learning how to ski,
should attend this meeting. The
club, under the guidance of Dr
Vincent Dethier, plans several
trips during the coming \\Tinter. ,

Scoring:

time considerably

  1
Port mess   2
Bross n I
Scheer   4

Peck  
RItterhoff  
Foley  
Do, I e   9
HI111(1  

23

Opponents'
Results

5

to

In their games of last week-
end the future opponents on
this year's Hopkins pigskin
schedule' fared poorly, all
three losing. Results (toam
to be met in bold type ) :
Franklin & Marshall 39 —

Swarthmore 20.
Allegheny 14—Dickinson 7
Gettysburg 27 — Western
Maryland 0

Northway Tailors
. Cleaning and Pressing .

3233 St. Paul St.

30-DAY SMOKING TEST PROVES

101e /7/96aCelei A66

al74430-ay W94 )6017ZPV°

e a4tseli-deac4 &unapt/es: Smokeays. lf,.Caamtety urnsduring during these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels usthe mildest cigarette you ever smoked, return the pachasswith the unused Camels and we will refund your full purchaseprice, plus postage. This offer good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

CAMEL
['RIESS!

/MOM*

For 30 consecutive days in a recent test, hundreds of men and
women all across the country smoked Camels—and only Camels—on the
average of one to two packages a day.

Every week, their throats were carefully examined by noted throat
specialists—a total of 2470 examinations from coast to coast.
And these famous throat specialists reported that they found not one

single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels!

But prove it yourself! In your "T-Zone"—T for Taste and T for
Throat. Smoke Camels for 30 days. Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
about that full, rich Crnel flavor. Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell you
how mild a cigarette can be! Yes, prove for yourself that there's

#0 MO NRO/T4770#
WET MOA1410 &Mari•
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Lay field Honored

T Layfieid, a member of

football team and the

'18, died March 2, 1915

of injuries received
for the Jays on October

year before.

day will be climaxed by

Board's Victory Hop

in the gym from nine

,-
TO THE STUDENT BODY
There has been a cycle of post-

game violence as chacaterized by

the PMC game at Homewood and

the contest at Catholic U in W ash-

ington. This activity, which has

led to the destruction of the goal

posts after each game is not con-

ducive to the spirit of competition

which tre HopiOns hopes to main-

t!...taiu with its atu'e. om onents.

If the student body cf Hopkins

dues not refrain front such un-

gentlemanly activities, the Stu-

dent Council will take strong

measures to enforce this policy,

Doug Macnab,

President. Student Council

MaggiftAMCMINEWMANV'M

r
  Dorm Hallowe en

Party Termed
Big Success
The first dormitory social event

went over in a big way according
to a comment by Carl Anderson,

member of the social committee

of the Dormitory Student Repre-
sentative Council, who called the

Hallowe'en Dance "a success far
beyond expectations."

The Barn Dance was held last
Friday night from 9 to 12 in the
Commons Room of the Dormitory.

The lounge was transformed for

the occasion by quantities of

leaves, cornstalks and pumpkins,

Music was provided by records.

Highlights of the evening were

the community sing, the apple

dunk and the Viriginia Reel. Ted
Bochelle, pianist, provided the
music for the community sing and
the Virginia Reel.

Cider and donuts were served
to approximately one hundred
persons who attended the dance.
The second dormitory social

event will be a Chrsitmas Dance.

According to the social committee,
those students rooming in the

Bradford Apartments are entitled

to attend all closed dormitory

dances.

You too • h • the ralvisnigq.uet;:1)ef
super-mouse.(an 

have
re

first gross of our vitamins you
can ,qualify for the pinliAl
varsity.

PEABODY PHARMACY
Calvert at 30th Street

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette...

It's MY cigarette."

RADIO'S FAVORITE SON
STAR OF CHESTERFIELD'S

ARTHUR GODFREY TIME

y

I wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfield
is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
will help supply the ever-increasing demand
for the MILDER cigarette."

MAKE VC) 111:c., THE 1611.12Aik. CIGARETTE ...
•

copyrighi 1.44X411 es. I a6. a (j.
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